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5T0FB—740-742 YONOE ST.
Will lease for 6 years—2 years at KH 
per month; 3 years at 1*60 per month. 
Ideal location for auto salesroom. Pos
session In one month. Apply

h m-wiluamssco^ m54
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i rent Apply
h tmi ■ ■service.
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Up Command of Canadians—British Extend Gains in Messines
RussiaiSSoldieiSl andSlEl

Julian Byng Gives 
IF Region

.12‘A
nd cotton 
>gths and

rNo German Counter-Attacks for Two Day 
Workmen’s Council Indignantly Rejects German Peace Overtures.

f Mm

and .19 
*u .17
pThal

S
V

EADERS RUSSIA REJECTS HUN OFFER 
TO Sill WILSON’S APPEAL OPPORTUNE

’S LAST HIGH POSITION 
BEFORE BRITISH HAS FALLEN

t

■oo(a
Council of Soldiers and Work- 

men Spurn Peace Confer
ence Proposal.

U. S. Note Sets Forth Clearly]]! 
Attitude on Annexations 

and Indemnities.

tens Are .Completely, „ KBB ^

N *«.- 0S—• BRITISH LOSS AT MESSINES :r aZ\2To1 11 TOTALS BUT TEN THOUSAND
irne—Royal Flying 
irps Has Prominent 
ire in Victory.

To Repress Mutiny
Petrograd, June 10, via London— 

As a result of renewed defiance of 
the council of workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates In Kronstadt, which 
yesterday declared that Its resolu
tion addressed to the Petrograd 
Government, still holds good, the 
situation is again aggravated.

The provisional government has 
recalled from Kronstadt all officials 
of the department of control and 
the ministry of justice and some of 
the officials of other offices. This 
Is Interpreted as a preliminary to 
stem measures . that have been 
threatened by the government. Of
ficiale of the bureau of posts and 
telegraph* have not yet 
recalled.

I Seamen and Firemen Hold 
Frederick Jowett and Ram

sey MacDonald.

BIG CROWD APPROVES

TRICKERY IS EVIDENTCONQUER OR SUBMIT

German Commander-in-Chief 
on Eastern Front Sends a 

Wireless Message.

About Sixty Per Cent of Total Are Walking Cases 
Great Many of the Remainder Will Soon 

Join Regiments.

Germany’s Proposal to Re
store Status Quo Cannot 

Be Entertained.Ê T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
ef the Associated Press. Action to Prevent Pacifists 

Going to Petrograd Meets 
Londoners’ Favor.

Petrograd, June The council of 
soldiers and workmen has put forth 
the fact that the German commander- 
in-chief on the eastern front has sent 
to the Russian army a wireless mes
sage proposing that they enter into se
cret conferences with the Germsai 
leaders. The council denounces the 
proposals.

In - the telegram the council's an
nouncement states that the German, 
commander proposed to show the 
armies a way towards an honorable 
peace and means of ceasing to wage 
war without a rupture with the en
tente allies.

The council of the workmen's and 
soldiers’ delegates has addressed to 
the Russian army the following ap-

“The commander-in-chief of the 
German armies on the eeartem front 
has sent to our troops a wireless mes
sage proposing to .indicate to them a 
way towards an honorable foeace and 
a means for ceasing to wage war 
without a rupture with the alite». 
German general talks this way be
cause be knows that the Russian revo
lutionary troops would rejSot with In

for W

/ Washington, June 10. — President 
Wilson, in a Communication to the 
now government of Russia, has made | 
plain the war alms of the United 
States and Its position on “no annex

ations, no Indemnities.’’
“No territory must change hands 

except for the purpose of securing 
those who Inhabit It a fair chance of 
life and liberty," says the communi
cation.

"No indemnities must be insisted on 
except those that constitute payment 
for manifest wrong done.

"NO readjustments of power must 
be made, except such as will tend to 
secure the future peace of the world 

r «Square and the future welfare and happiness

wjsaiii.
Petiogisd on *ccowv. of theft- supposed Wilson declared against Germany's

proposal to restore the "status quo” 
œSXLr, betow the war.
m&i ?nd n?e£t#s r„u£:' "It was the status quo ante out of

"I have MacDonald md Jewett pris- which this iniquitous war issued
oners. Tic crew refuses to sail with forth,"’ he says, "the power of the Ito- 
thun.' perlai German Government within ijtihe

„„ w to Surer*. empire and its widespread domli
The Trafalgar Square demonstration and influence outside! of that ei

the tteroian ifiSwrèrt Federation against The president’; 
submarine terbarfUes and warned the delivered to theBreus'-ias fc-afftaœ g “ pe,^i~L
ts&itsr"s5M“roSu£ïE ”-f; vFh“
answer I received was that my proposal of the American delegation to Russia 
was laughed to scorn, and -that the U- to express the‘deep friendship of the 
boats were perfectly justified in acting American people for the peqple ibf 
as t.ey did.’ Russia and to discuss the beet and

th*. GcniMm Geiwrml Said to Be
slid if kamray MacDouaJ w«i s able to the present struggle for the freedom „ -y__ r» • __P.ums lines
got half a minion of «woo ,-otes in his of 9I1 peoples to a successful con-f Among rruoMn rawing unes 
favor the union would immediately with- summation, it seems opportune and 
draw the boycott. If MacDonald wanted appropriate that I should state again, 
to go to I-’otrognod, mM the seimens ln the ught of this new partnership, 
president, '«‘blm produce Ms credentials th# obj“otg the United States has
^ScveraTothtm spoke, and a resolution had ln mind ln entering the war.

of'citt^no^of"^>ondon^deplores the (Concluded os Page a. Column 4).
decision to grant passports to pacifist 
delegate* to the Socialtat conference at 
Petrograd, and endorses the action of 
the seamen's union in refusing to work 

which such delegates are

ih Headquarters in France, June 
, London.—While still furthsr 
Il counter-attacks may be ex- 
from time to time, the battle 

wines Ridge may be said to be 
It stood out as a definite ope- 
deelgned for certain purposes, 

remains to bo seen whether oth- 
nslve battles have been planned 
1 particular section of the west-

London, June 10.—Owing to exaggerated German statements ln 
regard to the number of British casualties In the battle of Messine» 
ridge, Reuter's correspondent at JBrltlsh headquarters ln France says 
that up to Friday evening the number of men of all ranks who failed 
to respond to roll call on the British side was Just about 10,000. Judg
ing from past experience, about sixty per cent, of these are men 
wounded so slightly that they are able to walk, and of the remainder 
a number will be able to rejoin their regiments later.

been

I I
London, Juns 

tlonal ties men* 
day have laktn 
Jowett, president 
Labor party,
Donald, chairman of the Labor party, 
both members’ of parliament, who were 
about to sail for Petrograd.

An enthusiastic demonstration was 
held this afternoon in

10.—Members of the Nt- 
and Firemen's Union to- 

prteoner Frederick W. 
of the Independent 

ind James Ramsey Mac-

TWENTY-EIGHT ARE
RESCUED FROM MINEt

front
Relief of Entombed Men Stimu

lates Efforts to Reach 
Still Others.

Butte,’ Mont.) iww~iq.—Tweatywelght 
men entombed ln the Speculator Mine 
since the fire Friday night were brought 

rtaoe alive at 1.40 o'clock this
pl Uu **
f—-r'that

Messines Ridge has 
hs of the last natu-

■gffe» taking of
| robbed the Germa
Iml Commanding position they occu- 
B for ss long opposite the British 
HK Bapaume, and Vimy and Mes- 
NEs Ridges, as weU as Monts P1S- 
IttpS, have all been captured by the 
MSsh during the last three months,
I'SM'this has materially changed the 
f &Ufery situation on this front.
^VEhen the Germans chose what they 
I «T» pleased to term permanent Unes 
E of defence in 1914, they occupied these 
f advantage points, with a foreknowledge 
I ef’ thelr strategic, tactical and obser- I 
, ration values as keen as that possessed I 
! h# any French military student. The I 
feSmnans had a thoro familiarity with, j 
Mpd detailed maps of, every square 
ggM of French territory over which 

proposed to fight, and. when flung 
back from the Marne, had already ee- I 

' lseted the lines upon which their I 
7«nch fortification# were to be built. I 

Germans Under Dog. 
natural that the German ofll- ]

. «tàl Communiques and wireless press 1 
reporta should attempt to belittle the 

< lois of these positions, but the Brit- 
gfHK who have had to endure the I 

leap of lying under their direct I 
wallon and fire for so long a 
i make no attempt to disguise the 

——..faction with which they now 
1 ICCk to the future and what It holds ln 
' Store for the Germans, who, at last, I 
EW practically the under-dog.

Of course there remain the much- I 
. lalked-of Siegfried and Wotan lines, 
yfirtth their various support systems of 
••'bench defences. The Siegfried lino 

? ^represents that poz tion of the Hin- 
#aenbupg line between Queant and 

6t. Quentin. The Hlndonburg Une 
KPStween Queant and Arras has virtu- 
p ally all been taken by the British; eo 
hi the Germans now call their principal 
^ Une of defence north of Queant the 
BWotan line, formerly known as the 
mi Drocourt-Queant switch line.
W North of Drocourt this line runs to 
KlfBntlgny, thence west to Annay, and 
Kooanects with the trench systems 
I there. ‘ All these Unee, however, lack 
I the natural advantages which the 
f Bermans possessed when in command 
I *f the ridges.
i L The enemy has endeavored to offset I 

J this with artificial strength In the 
elaborate use of steeil and concrete 
for dugouts, machine gun emplace- |

Is and supports for the covered 
eeoununlcatlon trenches. The victory 

* St Mess In es Ridge shows that concrete 
*ad steel strong points must yield to 
the concentration of artillery fire 
which the allies are now able to bring 
» bear upon any given point. The 
aille* feel that they have * frown that 

*. -the German military power can be 
4 crashed, the only question remaining !
) being the speed with which this can be I 

•ccoropllshed. This is where they eay ! 
s‘ America can help with her tremendous 

wsfglit <xf men and material, and they
•re looking forward to this help dur- l. , .... ...
tog the late autumn and ln the spring Patenaude, secretary of state and act
ed 1913, and t,iue go confidently on. lng postmaster-general, ha* resigned 

Not Fully in Open. bls portfolio, and the same has been; u's1.? »•, rr
blows such as that delivered at Arras minister will make a statement to the 
on Easter Monday and at Messines house tomorrow. All that could be 

F; Jc»t Thursday. There Is little hope learned today was that Mr. Patenaude 
j that modern warfare can ever get was opposed to the conscription bill 
B wholly into the open, and no one Is 0f the government, on the ground that 
L deluded by such thoughts, for the would tend to Impair national unity. 
I •■«Pie reason, that a retreating army He has given up his rooms at the 
f ®*n dig faster than Its opponents can chateau Laurier and removed hie be- 
" advance. This Is true, certainly, of icnglnge. Senator Beaubien and Sir 
l| Cfoiles of nearly equal numerical Herbert Ames are mentioned for the 
i- *rength and where such vast bodies portfolio. Sir Robert Borden would

?„™ern. and1*ru"« v*tt0 b« raove<J not discuss the matter tonight. 
it ‘Otward as ln the battles of present M . _ -___, 1 day magnitude. Not a ourprlss ,
bt Germany made her great sweep into 
H France when, her opponents had little 
t «°1 whlch to stop her. Those condi- 

Ü??8 are changed now and each 
battle Is fought to gain certain defin
ite positions. When these are taken 

; • It remains a matter for military coun- 
i eel as to whether the fighting shall 
I : Proceed on that front or whether new 
1 blows shall be struck elsewhere. Minor 
I- and subsidiary operations, of course,
I ®ay be In, progress at several points 
I •» tee same time.

Follows New Theory 
i Last Thursday’s battle may be tak- 
I en as typical of the new theory of 
wr warfare. It was complete ln itself—
F complete in action, complete ln sue-

Patenaude Steps Out
SevignyvWill Remain

to the su 
attemoon.
was so 
impil*slMe
alive stimulated- eft 
teams, and there is etron 
others way be found aUve.

sx sÿ*—1—
------- - "That Is Why the enemy comma»-.

Copenhagen, June 10 (via London.—- der_in-chief invitee our armies to a 
The Swedish sailing vessels Allda and armistice and proposes tliat
Helene, have been sunk by a German we should enter into secret pourpa. - 
submaslne. A third »hfp was halted. Jera with the German leaders. In his 
but was permitted to proceed with the wifeless message the German general 
crews of the vessels which had been wys that a separate armistice does not 
sunk. offer Germany any advantage. But .

this Is untrue, because he forgets whtvt 
Russians cannot forget, namely, the 
Russian defeat on the Stokhod. Ho 
has forgotten that the Russian army 
knows whither the men and batteries 
are being taken from our front He 
has forgotten that Russia knows thcC 
the overthrow of her allies would mean 
the overthrow of Russia and the end 
,»f her political liberty."________ ,

led men, one 
section was 
off the men 

the rescue 
hope that

far gone 
. ..TheÏ,

of TheA'4r98c !>
;
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Haeelbrouk.”* In1” northern J^Snce, that 

He Is said to have been captured single-

BRITONS AND CANADIANS 
ENLIST PREELY IN U. S.

Several Hundred Recruits Will 
Leave New York Today 

for Canada.

LIONEL CLARKE ON 
GRAIN COMMISSION

Orders.
to 14 

d waoli 
t light 
l effects.

MORE TROOPS REACH
ENGLAND IN SAFETY

Toronto Uhit Included Among 
Battalions and, Drafts 

Mentioned.

/

on ehip* on 
passengers."

\39 Virginian in Running Fight '
With German Submarine Prominent Toronto Man a 

Member of Body to Con
trol Production.

ts HON. B- L. PATENAUDE, HON. ALBERT SEVIGNY,
Secretary of state and acting post- Minister of Inland revenue, who eay# An Atiantlo port, June 10.—A run

ning fight with a German submarine, 
ln which 42 shots were fired, was re
ported Saturday, by the arm* Ameri
can steamship Virginian, on h«r arriv
al here from a French port. The Vir
ginian was not damaged. Whether sne 
scored any hit# on the U-boat, or not, 
could not be ascertained.

Ottawa, June 10.—It is officially an- New York, June 10. — Recruiting 
mounced thru the chief press censor's of Britons and Canadians here for the 
office that the following troops have British army has been so successful 
arrived safely ln England: that —n,.n h«i. a battalion has

Central Ontario; -262nd and 254th, ,n numt,er, will leave tomorrow for 
Eastern Ontario; 266th, Toronto. Canada for a pediod of Intensive train-

Drafts: Balance of 282nd, Saskatche- ln- preparatory to overseas training, 
wan battalion; B.C. Horse, field artil- „We cam here to enlist British and 
lery from Vancouver and Guelph, siege Canadian subjects voluntarily and not 
artillery from Halifax, Infantry from to bunt slackers," General White 
Calgary, Prince Edward Island, Brit- gaid today. "As we anticipated the 
lsh Columbia; draft for P.P.C.L.I. from results have been satisfying. They 
Saskatoon University; engineers, for- I have responded well. The men thus 
esters, medical; Bermuda artillery; far recruiting have come well up to 
Newfoundlanders ; nawal ratings and I the physical requirements and are a 
details. well educated lot."

*

- rCotton 
Check 
styles, 
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CONSCRIPTION MENACES 
UNITY, SAYS PATENAUDE

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 10.—The Commission 

to control the grain production of 
Canada will be composed of Dr. Ma- 
gill. chairman; H. W. Woods, Alberta:
S. K. Rathwell, Moose Jaw; T. A 
Crerar, W. A. Bawlf, W. A, Math «son 
J.C. Gage, C. A. Stewart, Winnipeg; , 
Wm. A. .Best, Ottawa; Controller Aln- 
ey, Montreal, and L. H. Clarks, To
ronto.

Dr. Magill Is now secretary of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, but was for 
five years chairman of the grain com
mission.

H. W. Woods Is a prominent gral.i 
grower of Alberta, president of the 
United Farmers of Alberta and the 
Dominion Council of Agriculture.

S. X Rathwell Is one of the largest 
grain producers in Saskatchewan and 
has been a candidats both for the fed • 
erwl parliament and the provincial 
legislature.

By Stewart Lyon. ,hls departure from the command of ofth. Grain
Canadian headquarter. In France. Canadas field forces. 

vie London, June 10^-The Canadians The raid of Saturday morning, It Is and export1n* °°n
in prance are no longer “the Byng now known, resulted in the Infliction ceI"n F1 Canada.^y!/‘sfr Julian Byng bade good- of far more roriou. lo.ro. on the J- ot *•» Wln-
bye to hie associates at headquarters enemy than at first estimated, while n‘P«g Groin , t ,
yesterday. Before hi. departure the our casualties were relatively light, JJ- ■S°the Wln5toe2 
corps commander l.eued a special or- considering the number of men en- anda ™raber of the Wtonlpe*
der. ln which be said: gaged and the depth to which °rA*n jT «' narllamentary repre-

”In bidding goodbye to the corps 1 enemy's position was penetrated. In of the g^der of Locomotive^
find It very difficult to give exprès- one section of the front. It Is stated ln £j en He has been here for some 
Mon to the feelings of pride and affec- the official report, thirty dead were Ume ,n connectlon with the revision 
tion which dominate all other senti- counted and twelve prisoners were 0( the renway act 
menu. During the year of my com- taken by our men, whose losses were controller Alney Is well known In 
mand, the umarylng success ln bat- only two killed and five wounded. It Montreal civic affairs and has been a 
tie, the progress ln training and in the enemy loss along the entire front representative labor man ln that city 
discipline and the unswerving devo- was ln the same proportion to ours on for many years.
tion and loyalty of all ranks are tea- this small portion, the raid muet have Lionel H. Clarke is a member of the
tuies which stand out prominently lu cost the Germans more casualties than Toronto Harbor Commission and a
the history of the corps. That history any affair on this part of the line prominent business man of that city, 
will last forever, and my association since the battle of Vlmy Ridge. W. A. Matheeon Is western manager
with you" ln the making of It Is a Joy A new method ot warfare, used by of the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
that can never be Impaired.’’ the Canadians for the first time, was C. A. Stewart 1% member of the firm

The men ln the rank*, as well as the projection, before the assault, of of Stoddart ,a»a Stewart, Winnipeg,
the officers, with whom he was more two hundred drums of burning oil lato representative ln Canada of the Brii-

associated, regret deeply [part et the enemy Croat. lsh Wheat Purchasing Çpmmittee.
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Duato Is Likely to Heed

New Ministry m Spam95 Minister Has Been From First Opposed to Com
pulsory Service—Laurier Not Expected to 

Define Position Further Until After 
Liberal Caucufe Tomorrow.

Madrid, via SParls, June !<>■—Mar
quis Prieto, who yesterday handed the 
resignation of the cabinet to the k‘nS, 
declined today to continue ln office. 
Eduardo Duato, the former premier, 
ha* been summoned to the palace, ana 
It Is believed in political circles, that 
he will be charged with the task of 
forming a new ministry.

itage
uits SIR JULIAN BYNG BIDS 

CANADIANS FAREWELL
bers of the house, and for many years 
has been the chief Conservative organ
izer in the district of Montreal.

The day has been a quiet Sunday, 
with Incessant downpour of rain and 
the great ma orlty of the members of 
the house are away oarer the week
end. Neveu tneless, political gossip 
over the situation continue unabated. 
It has been announced that the prime 
min.e’.er will Introduce the conscrip
tion bt 1 tomorrow and move Its first 
leodilng, and it Is expected he wti 
omy explain the provisions of thi 
but de: end the position of tbs govern
ment,'In a carefully prepared address. 
Hir Wilfrid Laurier Is not expected to 
define hie petition tomorrow, as a cau
cus of the Liberal members of parlia
ment has been called for Tuesday 
morning.

Those in close touch with the Lib
eral .eader says that be'is not at all 
d anxayed by the situation. They quote 
him as saying that while some of Iris 
support, rs will undoubtedly vote for 
the conscription bill, there is no 
llkel.hood of any of them accepting a 
po.tfo.4o in the Borden Government. 
Indeed, a g eat effort Is being made to 
b lng the Liberals together at leas 
on some amendments to the conscrip
tion bill and possibly upon a motion 
for delay.

Dr. Michael Clark, Liberal member 
for Red Deer, returned from Toronto 
this morning greatly Inspired and lm-

German Mark Reaches New Low 
Level and Below Italian Lira

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—Hon. E. L.

$5.95 7

ssorted lot. \ 
II patterns; ,; 
nd pleated.’

Popular Commander Quite Command of Dominion 
Troops After Year of Leadership 

—Praises Men.
ss

The rate of the markin rrfkace time, 
thereby drop* lower than the Italian 
lira, which quoted at 72 today.

95
■

to Britain and Serbia 
Are Made By United States

1 not 
e bill

95c il]s 000Voêo1to,S^rM^UJ2?di376.00o!ÔM toG^t 
Britain are announced.______

OINEEN’S SUMMER HATS
men’s

rong grey--a

Sc' The resignation of the minister
as Mr. summersr- ic”

to reach Toronto. New / 
shapes and block# in 
every grade and braid 
of straw, from sennits 
to Panamas. 'Choose V 
while the styles and 
sizes are many. All yfa 
the world-famous me*- /«JB-*/ 
ers are represented ln < VUaJTw 
the Dtneen assortment. ''FT 
Exclusive
Toronto for Henry Heath, of Oxfjrd 
street, London, and" Dunlap, the
American batter. Dinaan. 1*0 Yoage

1 did not come ae a surprise, 
Patenaude, a former Nationalist, has 
been opposed to conscription from the 
first. He entered the cabinet as min
ister of inland revenue ln 1915, when, 
Hon. Louis Goderre having resigned 
as secretary of state, a vacancy was 
created by the transfer of Col. P. E. 
Blondln from the Inland revenue de
partment to the state department. Mr. 
Patenaude was returned to the house 
from Hochelaga to t.ie seat* vacated by 
Mr. Coderre's acceptance of a Judge
ship, and when Col, Blondln became 
postmaster-general Mr. Patenaude 
succeeded him ae secretary of stats, 
Hs was probably tbs most popular of 

1 iCeedudsd ee Page C, column 44 Ils Qüatio ministers among themem-
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